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And - What's Mo,e
- By Helen Bendetto

- Do you know that the OPA has
ordered that you' may get all the
gll8 that you want on the 80th of
this month? • • . people ought to.
shoot people that go around te11lng
Tonight following the PHS-St.
Mary's cage battie is scheduled an
all school. party-if plans proceed
as directed there should be a few
numbers by PHS talent at intermission .•.. Had it not been contrary to school policy, it would have
,been a pleasure to have the St.
Mary's 'crowd as guests. . . . Perhaps Yilu've heard by now abou~
the girls all dressed fOT swimming,
showers takim, . . and 11<\water in
the pool---The QUESTION is will
.. Sylvan Rae Hiatt and.'., Kathryn
Hawher bring their, knitting tonight?
• . . • Perhaps you have noticed
that ~eniors are ordering name
card's and announcements • .: •
Maryella Begando and Jim Bertone
8J.:e displaying and taking orders
for them . . . " The question now
is - Should the coronation ball be
formal? . . . . with the exe~ption
of the senior pr()m' this would be
the only "dressy" affair throughout the year';.·~ the Studen.t
Council will vote on this measure
Tuesday •.. A floorshow is being
planned for the royal' affair by a
special committee with Ossie Shoup
and Bob Barbero as chairmen.The personalities of the week are
Janis Bennett - a girl with a very
beautiful voice that should carry
her high along musical lines and
Stanley Seymour~n active member of the ·band and Hi-Y • . . .Both have pleasing personalities
and punch • . . We've found one
thing'to stop the Army Air Corps
-the weather • • •
.
Here's hoping you enjoy the two
day vacation next week and' don't
play'too much attention to the Hudson sidelines of Sports 'n' Stuff.

V •.• -

Mr. Prictrs Millwork Class,
Completes Book Shelves .
Mr. Harlan Price's first hour
millwork classes have almost completed the new book shelves for the
library.
I
According to Mr. Price, Mr. Doran Woods and Miss Elizibetb Chestnut have agreed that the shelves
will be worth at least one case of
soda pop due upon completton of
. the shelves.
"If any boy can 'Prove that !he
is a member of my first hour miTIwo\:k class, there may be a treat in
store for him," said Mr. PJ'ice.
Boys who are just beginning
woodworking in Mr. Price's classes
are being trained hovi to mak'e true
surfaces, edges,~nd ends with the
smothin planes and the jack planes.
Boys in advanced woodworking
are nearing an interesting place
in construction. They are now starting to apply finish Ix> their projects.

~HS S~rvice

PHSians 'Will '
Dance lIonigJ1t
At School Play
Negr-o. Dance Will
Start Later So Boys.
May Change Uniforms

I

LAWRENCE CROWE
PAT OROWl!:LL
, BOB CUTHBERTSON

I

-Dr. ·Tlrc)fllan.to' Speak
to Teachers Thursday

Flag

REX DAILJilY
,HUGH DdJGHERTY
J.C. DAVID
JOE DAVID
DINZEL DAVIDSON
EARL DAVIS'
.ROLL DAVIS
DON BU~lH
•'MARCEL DELMJilZ
RENNE DELMEZ
,HARLEY DEVINE
, I MARVIN DIC~Itl:SG>N

School
Closes
.
Feb. 22 and 23
Teachers take
Of Reg'stration for
'War Ration Book 2

Bournonville To
Teach At RJHS
Replaces Hoffman
Who Is Now In PHS

Lee "Bunk" Bournonville, coach
and head of the physical education
department of Columbus High
School in Cherokee County, has been
employed to fill the vacan$ly caused
by the transfer of Mr. F. M. Hoffman to PHS.
'
Mr. Hoffman is mlting the place
or' MI'. Fritz Snodgrass, who has
secured a position on the Wichita
High School E~t, teaching and
coaching stufl'.
M·r. Bournonville was confined to
the Columbus hospital and it will
First in war, first in pence, first· be a short, time before he will be
able to assume' his new duties here.
in the hearts of his countrymen.
He entered the hospital about two
... - V
weeks ago f9r a minor operation.·

United. Nation Concert
Plays to Large Crowd

United Nations Concert, under
the direction of GeraId M. Oarney
playoed to a Iqrge crowd in t:he
Roosevelt 'gymnasium Wednesday
night.
Stanley Seymour was narrator
and Janis Bennett, soprano, and
Oscar Stover, K. S. T. O. direcj;or
were soloists.
, Tom Davis was narrator for two
novelty ncmbers,
The Victory Corp, was explained
at intermission by Helen Bendetto,
Student Council secretary.

The ftrst boy and first ,Irl to tap the -MYSTERY BOY OR GIRL
on the shoulder and say. "I think you re the MYSTERY BOY or
GIRL," wiD be awarded a thea.ter ticket provided by MARVEL SHOE
SHOP. PrinUn, and,Journalism students are not ellrlble for this

..,

_

I bet you think they are smart because they're looking in the dictionary
-Don't you 1 Well, they are. He is I1llUlrt because he purchased his trousers and Ihirt at DRUNAGLE'S and she bought her sweater and ekirt
at the KELLY SHOP. lIer shoes came frt>m MARVEL SOOE STORE.
Maybe the Mylter Boy and Girl are talking about something besidCll
'dictionary work. He might be I18klng her to go ~ the balketball game.
BeeaUie of the gas shortage, they will probably ride the GORDON
TRANSIT BUS from her hom • They can get off the bUI In front of
the PURlT,AN' and walk ovel' and get ,a malt-" • plenty or maybe he

''Would lib

PUlil COJu\t

,

ufo

11
UNITED STATES DF AMERICA

PittsbUl'g l'esidents are requested
to regist~I' for l'lltion book two ut
the elementary'school nearest their
home. Doing this will insure better
service !lnd prcvcnt over crowding
in some .schools.

OFFICE OF
PRICE ADMINISTRATION

Melvin Hull has made photography
He used ideas of all kinds in his
a paying hobby. Head about it,
hobby which he rcceived from proHe began' photography in Ula!).
fessionals and other amateurs. Sev_
Melvin started· at the bottom with
eral men at' the Electric Company
a chea·p candid snap shot camel'a.
whi!re his fathel' works al'o amaIHe made most of his first equiptteurs, and he has picked up conmellit 1000,[Jecially ICnl>!lo1jgCl'8. Later siderable from them.
,
he demonstrated much of tbis equipHe is presidc-'llt of the p;hotogrlllJl_
tment at photography club meethy club' oand is taldng all gl'OUpS
ings.
pictures for the year book. He is
He has several cameras but bomajoring in math and science.
ught his n'mv speed Graphic-only science.
last wintel' which was fortunate beSome"of his other hobbies are
cause production was stopped at
radio
and motor scootel· 11iding.
,that time.
He intends to become a radio techMelvin hlls, entel'cd several pict- nichian. If he is d!rafted after school '
ures in contests and .sold sorne to
is out he wants to ,gets in the navy
different magazines, l'eceiving Pl'O- in radio work.
For ithe Victory
iessional pay.
Corp he bas chosen sea service.
"My father made ')lictcres when
"All my spare time I ride my mobe was in high 'sehool for spending tor-scooter, ,we ride gals on it mostmx>ney, an~ decided ,to do the same ly though," stated Melvin, the photo
and am having a very aucesdul tinoo -goraphel'. "I get' 1 % gallons of gll8
of it," 1'9marked Melvin.
a week for it, but I can',t get tires.

The little m.oron who was shGw.
illg) fancy flips to the man who had
contl'ibu~ financially to the build:.
ing of 'the swimming pool at the
asylum and promised that they
would be e"en better when the
pool was filled the next dey hid
notring on girls of 'the 4th hour~
gym class last Friday.
All dl'essed tor the aquatlo &port,
with lIhow'ers taken, they rushed in
only to find that the Iwlmming POOr
bad been el\lptled for oloonln,.
Feeling utterly moronic, the
girls dressed for g~ and vow8l\
Ito Yieek,q'l s~all teehirlcallUes betore making IwllnlNrJ,
PI In the,

.' 1

I
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'I.LQve life' '

"'Down, up, down, up, reVe'l'Se."
thi~ is the woy that phYsical fitt·

ness director "Arkle" Hoffman di~
recF! his elll8ses•• First you "fall
in" for .the customary march around the gym. Then you start
yoU; "little" indian l'Un, that is
where you run all humped up With
YO\lr head down as if you were ad·
vancing under fh'ej then that little
command "DOWN" rings over the
Ijrym, and flat you g6 down 1m 'Your
stomach. Thore ia one thing abol1t
th exerclle, If you hit the floor
hard it will certainly get Tid of a
grea I deal of second fronlll". To
the boya who take gym forth hour:
You have our gl'eateat sympathy,
but remember you can't have your
oak and eat if I1t the ••me time,
If you wallt to be • aqldler In the
American l·mt'.

nch penun appl,.lnll' fur War n.tlon Book
Two tor the. ntembeu of a tamll,. unit. and
b,. each perlon who I, not a member of •
fomll,. unit. FII..t the 11t. deolll'n.ted.
Coupona will be deducted tor eSCell luppllea
of the foodl 1I.led below. •••onllnlf to tho
Ichodaleo .nnoun.ed by the om•• of Prj..
Admlniltr.llon.

CONSUMER DECLARATION
Proc~ssed Eoods and Coffee

PhotograPher,Melvilt Hull '
Interested In Radio And Scooter

future.

There hus been one alteration in
qualifications for ail' service, ac.
cording to Mr. Briggs. B'oys who'
worked at the airport may consider
that a qualification in place of the
vocation shop, for preliminary pre.
paration' for the servicing, main.
tenance, or repair of aircraft.
The qualifications for the specialized divisions may be secured
from Mr. Briggs on Wednesday•.

~Iane Gemoetry Classes
CONSUMER
DECLARATION'
Stu~y Mathmaticians'
. Registration for War Ration Book II begins Monday, at 8 a. m. and
Miss Anna Fintel's tligonom.etry continues until 9 p. m. There is printed below a Consumers Declaration.
clils£es hav~ finished studying the Each family must submit a completed "Cons.umer's Declaration" and all
six ,trigonometric functions of an tl)e War Ration B,ook I· belonging to the family. Only one Consumer
angle.
Declaration is needed for a family unit. A roomeror boarder or maid is
beginning the not a part of the family unit and must sign a persbnal 'Consumer DecThey are now
study of common logal'ithrns.
laration. Aftcr the declaration has been signed anyone may present it
Her plane geometry classes ale and one person may secure War Ration Book II for all of the members
worldng on ratio and proportions. of the household provided he has:
'rhey are also studyiJtg the liveS' (1) A completed Consumer's Declaration
0:(' great ,mllthematicl'ans.. "Stud(2) All War Ration Book 1 listed on the Dcclaration.
entj! hnove more appreciatio~ fOI' The Consumer/Declaration appearing in thi~ paper is' official. You may
m!jtll,ematies if they kn'ow some- ~ut jt 0!1t jl,nd use it.
-IIliMt' ,
its orgin' alid develope-ment," sand Miss Fintel. Her alForm AJlllroyetl. Budget Bureau No.08.R126-42
gebra classes have been studying
imaginaries.
On••op,. of thl. D....r.llon malt b. m.d
orA Form No. R-lnDl
with the om•• of Prl•• Adminl.trallon b,.
V

Girls Find Pool,
Void 01 Water..

j.

Approximately 40()' applications
have been signed for membership
in the Victory Corp. The actual
number· who were qualified had
not been tabulated at last reports.
A mass initiation for general
Illembership was previously scheduled for this. morning.
"Euch division when organized
will direct Its own activities and
mcl'},ods of procedure," Mr. Ellsworth Briggs, co-director of the
Victory, Corps said.
StudentSl shOUld study require.
m{lnts for membership in the specialized divisions and clip a copy
of the requii'ements from The Booster to use as a basis lor application.

Application For Victory-Corp

, '.

.

Approximately 400
Students Fill Out
Application Blanks

- An all-school party will be held
---:-=:-----::-r=~:..:.-.=.~~:::-in the Roosevelt gymnasium im,
'.
----------imediately following the PHS-St.,
Mary's ca'ge game tonig t.
,
Music will be provided' by the
comliination of 'valious llJIllplifying devic'i!s using the re~o~'d
C~arge
player purchased by the Student
Council last year,
Party tickets should be obtaln\
ed from home room te:chel's ami
SupErintendent of Echools, Hewwill be' collected at the door by ard D. Mc Eachen has announced
Student Council members in charge that school will be closed l<'cb.22
The game' room will be open for and 23, for registration of W:lr
.
those not wishing ,to dance. Shume Ration Book No.2.
"ThC!le two day.~ might well be
board' which proved to be popular
at the last dance, will also be offer- used 'by many students to do makeed. Negroes wm dance in the band . up work and to assist thc merroom. Their dance will start a short chants wherever help is needed,"
time later so boys in the band may stated Mr. McEachen, He COIltinued by S:lying," 'rime is III .prechan~e uniforms.
'
The next dance will be March 5, • cious c:lement in the war effort
. when the King and Qucen will be program and while it is necessary
to .close schools it is hoped that the
crowned.
Shown above are Student Council ollicera filing out applicwork of students will go on as an
,- tions for membership in the general Victory Corp. From left to
act of patriotism."
right, Otolding blanks are Slyvun Rae Hiatt, Bob SchwanzIe, and
Father Of Our COllniry
V ••• .Clayton Taylor. Seated are the oHicers, Secretory, Helen Ben.
detto. President Larry Davis, and Vice President Bill Walker.

Marvel Shoe Store Sponsored Contest

contest.

Divisions Of ,
Victory Corps
Planned Soon

Dr. Tiremnn of the United State
Om~e of Education wm speak tb
the Pittsburg wachers on LatinAmerican relationships on Thursday Feb. 25.
The lJle.eting will be held in the
Little Theater at 4:10 p. m. ' ,
V ••• -.• Il1ness has bcen responsible for
the absence of Miss Clara Raden
from her English and Latin closses
for the past week. Mrs. Shirley
Smith is doing the substituting.

I

I HEREBY CERTIFY lIiat I am authorized to apply for and receive
a IPar Ralion Book T.vo for each person listed below who is a
mcmber of my' family unit, or the other person or persons
for whom I am acting whose War Rallon Book One I have
submiued to the Board;
':
I
Thut the name of each person and number or' hi~ or her' War
/(al;on n"ok One arc accurately listed below;
Thut nonc of theso persons is confined or resident In an inslitu.
tion, or is a member of the Armed Forces receiving subsist'.
ence in kind or eating in separute messes under an officer's
conullullll;
Thllt no other application for War Ralion Book TUJO for these
persons hus been made;
Thllt the following inventory stalements are true and include
all in.licated foods owned by all per.olll included in 'tbit
Declllration.
.
conce
1. Pounds of coffee owned on November 28, 1942,
minus 1 pound for each person included in this
Declaralion whose age as stated on War Ration
Book One is 14 yeal'8 or older. • •
•
_
2. Number 'of persolll included in this
Declaration whose age as, stated
on War Ration Book One is 14
years or older.
• ._......
._
Carmed Food.
Include nil conunerclaUr canned fruita (Including spiced);
canned vegetables; conned fruit and vcaetable juices; canned
soup., chill sauce, and catsup.
Do nOI include canned oll\'eSI canned meat and fish; plcklet
relish I jelliCll, .jams, and pre.ervel; spaghetti, macaroni, and
, noodles; or home-cannell foods.
.3. Number of calli, bottlet, and jan (8-ounce II&e or
larger) of commercially f,llcked fruit., vegeta.
bles, julcel and soups, c .Ill lauce and catsup .owned on' February 21, 1948, minul 5 for
••••_.
each person Included lin thl. Declaration. • • •..
4. Numlter of penolll Included In Ihla
,
.. ~
Declaratloa. • " • ".~ • ~": .: :.•._.._.••~
The name of each perlOn included in tWa Declaration and the
number of bit or her War Ration Book One II,
.
Print Na_
~11"".'
1. ~ ..._....__........_.__...__.. _~ __.. ......_.•_....__._.._.
- -.......------...-.--..0;
2.
S.
_ _. ,
~
;_
. __ __ _ .
4.
. . . . p'

.
5. ...-_ _

t 6.

_

_._

_

__

__•

--._ .

··-·-·-·
··--· -..- ·..--..·i..-- --..- ..·.. .. _._.._-_.._ - 7. ._._.....•._•.
.
.. .._ __.•.•_ •• ••
•.•••
_

8

_
:
~_~
__.._.__
l/I",,"idollo( -pau " ...".",

.'''cla

. . . .-IIIOftlIt_

I.""'''
.. __

_ .._ _
_ANt
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"Blamo

In Memory
The' greatest heto of the American 'Rev·
olutfon, George Washington'/was born on a
Virginia Plantation Feb 22, 1782. Monday
will mark t\1e 211 th Anniversary of bis birth.
Growing up' as a planter's Bon, George was
an especially brDliant student. His int~r~st
in mathematics led' to a surveyor's positIOn
'with Fairfax.. Success at this job brOlight him
to the attenion of Major Dinwiddy, governor
J
of Virginia at'the time, resulting in a Majors
commision.
Becoming increasingly noted for his qualities as a military genius and statesma~, he
was selected commander in chief 01 the
United States army during the Revolutionary
War. Sheer perseverance and remar~a~le
military strategy on his part were deCldmg
factors in winping the war.
As a natural tribute to his services, Washington was unanimously elected first President of the New United States. He served
for two terms during which he was the leader
in forming the foundations' of American government. He refu~ed a third term.
_
George Washington died Dec. 14, 178~,. at
Mr. Vermont a few months . afte~ retirmg
from political life. He left behmd him a free
nation founded upon liperty with unlimited
possibilities. Truly he w~s the "Father of
his country."

Feburary 19, t048.

Dear Plttsy,
,
I was never so humlllnted In m~ tHe. The pthcr nl;tl~ I was walking
home from school When J(Je came up and stul'ted walldng with me. We
talked about everything In Ilenarlll lind 1l0thinA' In particular. Wihen I
had to t.urn (Jff, he asked me If I would like tO'go to the show with him.
1 suid I'd be glad to and he auld he would be after me at 7:00. At 7:80
I was still waiting and nll dressed u}> In my new suit and sandals. At'
8:00 he finally 'an-Ived, we
g, his old sweat shirt.
I don't mi d walking so it didn't bot.her me if he couldn:t get hili
car. When we got to t.he show, he said,.I co~ld give him my money
an he'd buy t.he tickets. Weil --- honestl I never felt so def!Rted in
my life. I tol? him I didn't have a~y money wlth me.' He ,said tre guessed 'he'd pay fol' It; however I told hlP! I dt:en't cnre fo be a burden.
I went home.
Suzie, the Sucker.

"
"•
•

•

. .' . . . .

•
~.

~

rO .. \

A"dy In his auto,
A hl1lPPY, go lucky man,
He .stepped u,pon the sta~ter,
And then his motor ran .•
AndY on the highway,
Coming fast and clear,
His car '!lOW came to a bend.
Jeep and p.eep
And he forgot to steer.
V
.
And.y in fils Auto,
· .. _.- BETTY TIMS and 'DICK RUSSEL
His foot upon the gas,
are doing all right. What is the matter with
His car whe.el wouldn't turn ,him,
CHAltLIE MACHIEERS '!
For he was going ,too fast.
,
V
Andy In his ,ut.o, '
· •. - ~LMER SINN, sophie, says his one
'I1he gas down on the floor,
Over the .meadows, nnd through the and only is JEANNE MITCHELL. We believe
the feeling is mutual.
woods,
.
~
V
Lit.t1e bits of green were beginn- And throllgh a fence he tore.
·
.•
Cupid
seems
to
have struck again. III
Andy In his auto,
case you didn't know it, BOB UTTLEY used
ing to' show the bl'Rnches, of the His car now came to rest
to be very fond, though the word "fond" may
trees, the birds we~ vocalizing And now ,the wo·rld' is rid of,
be a bit mild, of a cute little red-head in the
a
young
cou-6le.
sti'ol1ed
by
laughAnother
highway
pest,
~
senior
class. Well, his chance has come and
ingO'at. nothing in particular. It was
Blue and White
we can't say that we blame him for wanting
springl A woman "sat alone on a
V • • • •
to take over since she is not going with
park bench. She was thlnk!ng (If
Students of Joplin high school GENE RICHARDS. Now I have gone and
another spring when she had laugh- will take over the 'clty fo1' a day let the cat out of the bag. It could be no othed at. everything. Stra,nge to pe sometime tills month. On this day er than SHIRLEY DOWL1NG. GENE'S loss
sitting there 1It1one, she wasn't old, lltudent city officials, ta be elected seems to be BOB'S 'gain.
by
ratlier' 'Pretty with that mass of in the high school, will take over
V
V
/
A Year
Little Lulu , coppery curls, that.peach and cream "-the mUl:liclpal.governrnent 'at t.he
complexion; yet..those eyes, so bit- city hall. "
· .. - It seems that r.lARY NELL CLARK
Are You Complaining?
__
ter,-not bitter-just sad. Her
Joplin Spyglass
and BOB SCHWANZLE had sort of sloWed
Several days of laSt plonth, January, were
mouth bad: the same, express,ion
V ••• down on dates with BONNIE HoLDEN w.as
very cold,. the coldest-we've had in several
full and red; yet sort of pulled down
I only wish t.OOt "hen I die, you kind of fond of him.
I
years. Several times the te'mperature was
in the corners.
carry me back to old PlttsbU1"g 'high. · •. - JANIS BENNETT dated DOU:GLAS
below zero.
She ran her hand through her
Laying my ,typing at my chest. DUFFEY, college basketball player. ,InciWe did a lot of griping. Well, maybe we hair. Slim, white hands void of '111 Tl!ll dear Mrs. Hand I did my best. dentaly he c~lled.her "DUCKY" and she callweren't dressed for it, and maybe we aren't
jewlery what so ever.
Lay my .history at my feet, tell ed him "DOUG."
(Last week Little Lulu was actused to cold weather and maybe we were
Her trollibled, ,mind was remember- Miss W1l1tz I suffered defeat.
· •. - The DOROTHY NATION and DAVIn
ing very .s1."1Pngely becaUBfB the
never meant for damp weather.
ing a spring exactly five years ago
Lay my English at my side,' Tell DILLER affair was in full swing. We still say
fiend
,had
given
her
a
pill-now
Some of our doughboys are enjoying temthey made a nice-looking pair.
when that slim hand wore a ring, Miss Farner "I'm glad I died."
to c1mpnue this story.)
peratures that remain constantly at Aabout
a thin band of gold with a large
Lay my journalism at my head. · .• - ALTA MILLER was the cause of
Oh my I thit1k-I'm fainting-(an glittering diamond in the lIllid'dle Tell Mr. Cromer that's why I'm DELMER CEZAR'S not being able to con40 degrees below zero. Are they used to it'!
hour later 'Lulu is coming too.) when a boy with black unruly hair
Uncle Sam takes care of that. How about
centrate, and still is.
,
dead.
Oh dear- I feel so changed. I had sat with her on this same
'those who wallow and crawl through mud
· .• - Couples dating quite a bit then were
V ••• think I'll stretch my~'tll'~s-WhY I bench, when the corners of her
and water, battle for days without rest, and
Slowly the maiden opened the LEROY S'l'UCKY and CONNIE COULTER,
broke those ropes right in to:Why mouth had always been turned up
eat food that is far from being as delicious
huge
door and timidly looked a- LOUIS HANES and LOUISE DUBOIS, ROSI'm a super Lulu.
as their mothe.rs fixed. for them.
and often showed her pearly white rourld. What she saw caused her to ALIE WILLIAMSON and KENNY COULI've read about. ·things like this teeth.
TER, LAZELLE EMBREE and BOB BLAN- .
We can have three squares of our favorite
hesitate before entering but she
happening in books but I I\ever
food li'day and at least get warm, so we still
But many things had happened 'finally aummoned all her courage CETT, SHIRLEY DOWLING and, GENE'
dreamed it would happen to me.
have it on the doughboys.
since t.hen, there had been a party and walked into the room. The mus- RICHARDS, SHIRLEY WILLIAMS and
I'll fly through this window and
All our complaining seems rather trivial
an accident, long weeks of, seeing cul<ll.l' man standing there was dress- 'BILL WALKER, VIOLET', GRAHAM and
see if I can find those fiend&---'
when we consider what our fighting men are
nothing but a rustling whi.te uni- ed cOmJPletely in white. Bis hands REX GAROUTE, DICK PARRISH·.and JI1boy, if I ever get my hands on ,those
going through every day, doesn't it? ,
,
form. Every thing was. all right, and clothing were smeared with ENE MOFFAT, VIRGINIA'SJ\.NDEN and
meanics, I'll mow them down. I'll
/
nothing ,had been wrong, no drink- blood nnd in ibis' right hand he held BOB UTTLEY.
AlI we were asked to do is sacrifice nickles
cut their 'tongues out-boy will
V
ing,
everything
in
or~r;
yet
why
,
and dimes-cokes and candy bars. Let's make
a khife.
they be sony they gave me that
• •• -Food mati:. be the salvation of, life, but
was she sitting there alone?
our war savings stamp' book grow and grow.
"Have you no heart 7" she begg- we would rather have gossip dropped into,the
pill.
... - V
ed.
Oh darn it! When I wert:t thru GOSSIPI
Booster Box than remains of food: Gossip
V ••• "No." was the curt reply.
is the salvation of food.
~ftm:lJ, t.he window I thought it was up G-man: Got. away, did' he? Didn't
"Then give me a pound of liver.'
but it was down and' everyone iii
V
.
America is today the home of countless
I told you' to guard all exits 7
said the sweet young thing to the ...- Due to outside interference in the third
looking up because of the pane
citizens who were born in various countries
Village Cop: Yep, but he must have buteher.
crashing.
quarter of the faculty basketball game PAT
over the world.
The Ark Liglht
I know what I must do-I have slipped out ~f one of the entrances.
CLEMENS was forced to remind,POLY BEAToday between seventy and eighty thouto find those "fiends and ,make them
CHAMP that she came with him.
sand American citizens are under "protective"
give me a pill to make me myself
V
custody of their government. Fantastic as
again-.Oh dear, where shall I lookl
• •• - Yes the girl has gone and done it again.
it may seem these citizens are not charged
Well, here goes!
'
According to BOB MATTHEWS, HELEN
with being 'party to any crime, and their
Up in the sky look- It's a bird,
BENDETTO proposed to MASON ATKINS.
loyalty to the United States has been pretty
its a plane, its a comet, it's-Now, HELEN, if this were true what would
clearly established. The basic cause' of this
1!1 SUPER LULU III
JIM CURLES I!ay?
un-American discrimination is that these
(Will Little Lulu- pardon us we
v
Americans have the misfortune to have had' mean Super Lulu,- find the fiends 7
• •• -A couple I seen quite often in the comDon't forget to look in the !Ids fOE: the names
ancesters born in Japan.
Be sure to read, next weeks Boospany of each other is DAVIn DILLER and
ter.) .
MADELYN LUKENBELL.
PAPER DOLLS
Permanent relation centers have been esWINGS
V ••• Thill' and that about a certain
.. -V
tablished in: California, Arizona, Idaho,
If personality were dollars this
black-haired, blu.e-eyed soPhie who 10Yllly senior would be a millionaire.
Wyoming, Colorado and Arkansas, to which
is 6' 5" tall and ·has \mock knees.
practically all of the west 'coast Japanese
She has jet black hair, brown eyes,
GOOD
, She likes lipstick, 'perfume and and a, you 'know what, figure,Her
have been arbitrarily moved.
R
hats, although she seldom WeM'S 'ideal boy is na'lnled "Bob" and he's
In a period of deep em6tional stress, it is
one. Her greatest dislike is boys now dressed in khaki and has won"
easy to confuse these young people of OrienA
witli'long hair. Her 'favoritea are his wings. She wears 'em.
tal origin with those of similar blood who.
, by
D
clothes,
boys
and
Pl1lPer
dolls.
have made themselves our bitter enemies.
.Her five feet five Inch~ ~ seen
Wooly Worm
Her ambition is 0 bcc()me a navy ~Jnd high /so1lool particlp6tin4r in
I
Americans need to remember, however, that
DID YOU KNOW '
nurse because of a certain 2nd Lieu- Girl Reserws andl Junior Red Cross.
since the founding of this country, it has been
N
That the little .moron went
tenant in the Navy All' Corps. For She. loves hot d<>gs--black coffee
a haven to the peoples of all races, and that
G,
To the lumber yard to
her Ideal <!joy it. euuld be Ossle SboIjP bowling--and quiet boys, She likes
in a world 65 per cent of which is '~colored"
look for the draft board
but she also thinks Kenny Coulter blue dresses, bennis, nnd dancing.
this is a bad time for assertions of "white(just like Bill
the
"Ho I Hum! Oh shucks! What is there for
is nice, to. Her hobby is collecting She hqpea to join the WAVES. She
supremecy'" as a basis for discriminations
wrong way corrigan Walker)
jewelry.
me
to do?" moaned Fred.
in citizenship.
collects coke glasses and has 27 of
V ••• "Well, Fred do you like to read? I got a
Her
most
serious
accident
was
tliem.
---1.. -- . _.
'-.~
CALLING HIM
swell book from the library yesterday. The
when she was killed in an airplane
Her 'tII08t serious accident hap- name of it is "WHAT THE CITIZEN
A fellow who is a card
crash, almost.
f
pened when she passed Mr. Nation's SHOULD KNOW ABOUT MODERN WAR"
Is usUally the joker
Published by the journalism and printing classes
V ••• '" V •• _,government class.
by I,>ratt," replied Jack.
of the Pittsburg Senior High School.
BLACKOUT
V ••• THE BRAIN
"That doesn't sound very interesting, but
.The human brain is a wonderful
"My 6Jllbitlon is to be " stenoEntered as second class matter, October 4, 192~
what is it about?" said Fred.
thing. It starts fU'llctioning )the grapher becaU9.e my mother told .me
at t.he post office (Jf Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
OW
"It is about Modern' Warfare. tbetcha
miJ!llte- you get up and never stops I had to be," remarked a ,handI
Congresll, March 8, 1879.
"I learned mOl'e Enellah alter you don't know what a "walkie-talkie Is 1"
until you get into a quiz contest. some junior boy.
Advertising rates 26 cents per column inch; 20
I was' lJIarrled than when I went came back Jack.
,
cents by coniract.
.
V ... _L
I" -_..... M J L- White
"A walkie-talkie is ....•••. Oh, I don t
His hobby Is calling up glrla,
LITTLE-WILLIE
,
r. ~IIII
know, but when you get through reading that
swimming, and i~ akating, For
PRESS
n: I'!lto the cistern little Willie Ibreakfallt
book"
let me check it out so I can ~nd out
be eats cereal. One of
Pu.shed bls sister who was silly
Mr. 'White noticed a ebaming girl what it is." reauested Freddie.
~I
Mother couldn't find her daughter his <I1l.Ost exclding incidents was behind. bing\) counter sponsored . "O.K. Fredie'I will let yori know ~hen I
the time a blackout" occurred on by t,he Buisness and Profeslllooal have finisned it,"
I Now they sterilize their water.
on the train he was on.
Woman's Club Jalld started playine
"WHkT THE CITIZEN SHOULD KNOW
II
V ... Thls popufar fellow Is a member blneo. He WOJl. three times straleht ABOUT OIVIMAN DEFENSE" by Binger
I; BRILLIANT REMARK OF'
---------------,---of 'HI-Y and Demolay and be ia a and kept on playla,. The elrl Wal Is another book about what th~ people back
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wonder at playing the drUms. His Tracy Muera.
Ruth
McMurry
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Mr.
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dark brmvn waY, ,hair and' aparkClaude
Huffman
If
he
would
give
Ria nrtt date with her was to a things which can, happen during war.
Edltors-emerit.us _ Mary Begando, Helen Bendetto
ling eyes make him appeallne to HeIIoween danee. She tau,ht at Pa·
"LOST ISJ..AND" by Nora Burglon, is a'
Exchange editor
Maryella Begando her biology credit ,if she made a
the
!rIds.
ola.
Kall8U.
She.
of
coar...
was
an
story
of a' girl 'who makes an attempt with
lIllocoosins
she
said
sbe
pair
of
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was'maklng diem out CYf hlde'and
Club editor - Nonna Little
at
wU I~t wliile trying to aid a lost Artic
!t was off an nnimal 80 it had named Juicy, ill on the lookout for in a eommerclal prIat
Art editor
Helen nobins
the person who swiped lila unuaed tim.. "Tr1lC1 liked to rille Iulnea flyer. This girl was shipwrecked upon an
Reporters
Buddy Baer, Mary Ella Begando.- something to do with blolOlll'Yl when
tennis shoes.
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Lewis Hanes thoughtHelen Bendetto, Mary Nell Clark, Chrllltine Cottrell,
v
...
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if
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gets
credit
for
that,
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in
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do
I
get
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What Is A Good·Teac·her

You Don't Nee,(j,
To Eat Spinach

Th18 represents the opinion of an "'A" student.
First, the ideal teacher h~8 a good personality and the gift
of being able to get along .with young people. He should always Matbrlal for this article, was taken
have
word of greeting outside Cl~SB for, his students, that !rom the February Issue Qt tlu!
gives a student the feeling that at lea..'lt • JOURNAL OF THE NATIONAL
he is recognizable as a friend and pupil EDUCATIONAL ASSOCl.ATION
in the e,yes of his teacher. Then, a good
The era of health facta hOIl
teacher should cultivate his voice so it is brought a confusion of claims ,made
pleatYng to the ear.
,
, b y eX'Perts a1l purposing to brln
Appearance is an essential point. The. health ill return for a consideration.
appearance of toe teacher is mOOr I imEvery family ha's it's pet Iltqck
porant than the students appe~~ance of ,health rules. Some are in blank
A student looks to his teacher as a guide verse: "Stuff a cold and sturve a
or pattern by which to go by. Particl:llary fever." This one rhymes: "Early
is this true, if he is a good teacher, and .' to bed and early to rise, makes
is popular with the majority. The tend-, a man healthy, wealthy, and wise."
ency to copy is. therefore .greate~.
We must learn to 'ask for the
If he or she, as the case may be! ke~ps hIS sho~s s.h1Oed! hI::! evidence back of a statement. We
clothes clean etc., the etuden~ wll~ WIsh to do hkewlse•. 1f ,the must develop 'a inental nose for
teacher is sloppy, careless WIth hiS appearance, that IS JU::lt distinguishing clean facts from
as apt to influence the student a,s the good .appearance.. . •
moldy traditions and both from fO:ll
,
Teachers as well as, students should ente.r 1Oto the actlv~~lC.S f.alsehood.
'of the. school. Unless aU copcerned do theIr part, such acbvIWhy must everybody e~ spinties will not be a success.
ach? Only to bring profit to some
Nex~, understanding, they sh:ould .rem~mber that they were grower's association. The calcium
once hIgh school students. TheIr velwpomt has changed, that,
.
h'
-1
to ma be
'11
th
t d t
10 sp10ac
IS use ess
nis to be expected, but a goo d teach er WI see
e s u en s cause with the oxalic acid also
side of the question.
.
'..
found in spinach it f~rms insoluble
An ideal teacher shOUld. be an aut~or~ty on the subject ~hlch and, therefore, useless calcium oxhe teaches. He should be 10terested 10 It. A tef,lcher .who IS not alate The phosphorus'Content is 'lot
interested in his own subject could n~t expect hIS students as s~ch high phosophorus bearing
to be.
,
.
h
I
foods as beans, cheese, brazil
A teacher should make the student feel 'at ease 10 t e caRS
ts
b eggs t h r
!at
room and should have a democratic attitude, small matters nud ' c~~ s'A
, IS , Iv~r,. me .;m
1
such as going to the waste basket, and' sharpening pencils. ~n I1}b t'te Sth~ sour~el °t 10b 1
, .
.
t d t
t
h l'f
d
IS no e l'
an apI co s, eans,
He should always be wl1hng to gIve s u en s ex ra e p I nee - beets eggs molassell wheat oyst~r
ed and when asked for. When a student asks for help in class
d '
'th
t
'
, '
the teacher should not ridicule' him before the class just be- tan t' man~'l: er~: e b man;J:~
cause he said he did not understand the lesson. After an expere;~n~h'c I ren ave ~e~~
e
ience of this type, a student probably won't ask for assistance WITh IS utn~etcessatsry f teh' '
.
' e mea In eres 0
I~ counagam.
..•
.
h
h
try kept two ex-artie explorers in
A good teacher IS Impartial. A parbal teac er may ave a
rf t
d't'
t
II
"
th
t d t
Th'
h ".
t th
pe ec con 1 Ion on a pure mea,
pet. as
e s u en s say.
IS may prove a anUlcap 0
e d'Ie t f or an en t'Ire year. Am ong168
student..
'
.
d .
t' l't
outstanding Swiss athletes there
Personahty, appearance, understandmg, an 1mpar la I y
.
. 1
t'
. . I
'd
t
t' I .
'd I was not a SIng e vege al'lan.
are the characterlstIcs consl er mos essen la 10 an I en
Is it O.K. to drink water' with'
teacher. --->
meals? Earlier' views held that it
Nell Kathryne Davis
was harmful becaus'e the stomach
juices were thereby seriously dilutI
ed. Experimentation has proven that
water is one of the best stimulators
Bandaging "rill be undertaken in to stomach s'ecretion. Digestion Is
S
the girls' first aid' c1>asses the lat. improved. Shall athletes avoid candy
Due to the number of ~riticisms tel' part,of next week, aCcording to and other sweets while in training?
handed In'(o us by students, it was Miss Helen Lanyon, instructor.
,The.answer is nol A diet ri~h i!1
decided to print some of them. AfT,he studJY of the anatomy of the • a1l kinds of carbohydrates is favortel' alfl this is your paper, 'and we body, circulation and 'pressure'points able to the economic ope1'llltion of
want 10 make if something' you'll has been completed.
mudes,
enjoy.
V ..• _
Nevel' eat shrimp with strawIn the January twenty-second Plans For Coronation
berries, milk with fish, or starcllY
Booster you printed an editorial Ball Are Being Made
foods with acids. All such statefrom the Ark Light, Arkansas City,
Plans for the Purple' Illnd White ments are ,~oundle~s. Any. foods
,L
'
that are enJoyed smgly may be
KansllS, concerning
cheering at uas- Coronation ball, set for March 6, t k '
b' t'
T
'tl
"
. t ,
a en 10 com lOa Ion.
ry I
ketball games. S mce It was prtn - are bemg formulated ,by members
' I
V- • • • _
ed in our paper I suppose you felt of the staff.'
that it was app\icable here, too.
Th e asseJnluLI y comnu'tt~e 0f th e Hewalk?
'has a wooden leg. How does he
Now it seems to nie that has been
S; 'ldent Council will be in charge of,' ')h I
e h . t 1 b
1
a good deal said about the oSubJeCt, a floor show during intermission.
' gu ss ' e JUS um ers a ong.
but I certainly can't agree with
some of it. According to some of
these writers, we should sit call1llly and demurely in our chairs with
folded 'hands and downcast eyes.
At certain inteTvals the cheerlead"Garden Itch" has affected 1\
ers, after having special written few people alreacty and it it is 'hoppermission from the head coach, the ed it wfil spread," said Dr. Can Food
referee, the principal, a 2-3 vote Rationing.
from the board of education, the
VictoTy Gardens should be plant_
sanction of Chief of Marshall, the
The other day I ran- into a 'friend
ed carefuUy. Since can food rationO. W. I., and General MacArthur;
lDlay proceed to lead the students ing will begin, more people will be at the railroad terminal, his arms
interested in having gardens to bristling with garden tools, insecin a rousing cheer, 'probably-somesupp1lement the food than will 'be ,tlcides and poultry leaflets, and a
thing like - "Billy for the old
able to buy at grocery stores.
pair of rose-colored bifocals askew
grouuuuuuup - Horrayl" Not that
George A. Filinper, of the Kansas on his nose. Inval'iably the 'exile
that's too asinine, but it does, give
Stute College horticulture depart- would sashay into a sales talk soonone !pause, you know.
:ment sUll'gests six things to think er or latel·. "You owe'it to the kidNoW I don't like booing at our
about before making a successfUl dies, old' man," he would entreat,
high school g11lmes, no body does. I
gardentlIis summer:
choking back a,lump in his throat.
do maintain that every last one of
1. Know all you can and what "Never saw such a change in mine.
us have the right to yell his or to grow and Ihow to grow it. You Junior gl'ew fourteen inches the
her head off without so much super- can ,get this information from ex- first week. He'~ only nine, and he
vision'. I'd ihate to be at a basketball tension agriculture advisors.
can split a cord of wood, milk twen,game where everyone maintained
2. Purchase garden seeds and ty-one cows and cultivate a--fleld
a death-like silence except when plants early. The number of gardens of corn by sunup. Sister's not even
the cheerleaders were leading a yell. will increase so there wll be a great three, 'but you ought to taste her
Co-operate with /the cheerleader, demand for tlle limited supply.
preserves.' They're famous for 100
sure, but they,llihouldn't have III mono
3. Examine your garden equip- - mileSl around."
opoly on yelling. A certain crazy
ment soon to see if you need any
In time the refrain began to worpaperhanger hali'everyone in 11 cer- now tools and if any old ones need -l'y me. I felt inferior on my son's
tain country ~emented so much repairing or oSharpening: There will third birthday. Other men his age
that they must be led in every- be a I8hortage of all types of metal were operating combines when he
they do, but here we should have nnd it would be wise to get necess· could hardly shoe a horse. It huenough fl'eedom to do some things ary equipment soon.
,
miliated me profoundly that my
on our own, and cheering our team
4. Be sure you. have sufficient daughter, a stmpping hulk of two;
and our players on is one of those ll'))l'ay or dusting material. Millions was unable to bake a pie. This prothings,
of "Axis" enemies in form of dis- cess of Bilow erosion had its e(fect.
We are of 'the opinion that at the
ease spores and Insects will be wai't
One morning 1 awoke with a
time we published the editorial from
waiting to attack your growing gar- dizzy feeling and 80 acres of thisthe Ark ,Light it was all ouUJumd·
den. Spraying material wl11 be diff- ties as a proving ground for their
Inc editorial.
ieult to get later in the season.
talents.
If you have any COI18truc'tlve erit6. Containers for preserving your
lelam
will sign your name to It. £I1rden products wiU be difficult to
v .
we'll COIUIlder it (Of: publication.
get. Thill is e&p,ecielly tru of con_ "My husband always says he mar.
V ... tainers for the' canning of vegetried for beauty lind brains:" '
Printing Department Sets
ab~ and fruits.
"Oh, then-you're not his first wife?"
. Type For Annual
Mr. John L. White and the boys
BLACKOUT
In tbe prIntm~ diepa:rtml t are
worldlllr on the PUl,'J>le and White.
,
Jesse Vella
The prlntlnr o£ the year book
11 ot up on the linotype machine.

BIrd LI t. Are
Due .....ch J.
D1aeslles, their-cause and pre'\'8I1tion, have been studied this week by
biology students of Mrs. 'Dor;a P9te1'80n.
'
Completed classified lists of 60
01' more birds lire due Mnr~h 1. The
comti\on nllJITltl, Latin nome, and
genies species are inc1ud£d.
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Spreading Disease This Summer
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Follies Of The, Famous
KJeats liked red peppel' on toast.
Dickens was fond of wearing jewelry.
Dacdet w0t:e eyeglasses when assleep.
-Joaquin Miller nailed all bis chain
to the wall,
Edgar Allan Poe s'laPt I wIth ,his
cnt.
Thackeray used to lift his hat wheneVICr he paBSed the house in which
be wrote Vanity Fair.
,
Hawth()1'l\e always washed his bands
before reading a letter from his
, wille.
Oliver Windell Holmes used to carrY'
a horse chestnut in one pocket anil
a potato in another to ward off
rheumatism, ,

"Vll1no 'the fireplace doell m.ore tlum conllerve fuel
011."
;'-26/-/1l f

DrlJ4&n (or untoo a/War I,,/ormal/~n

My~Fir~t

Date

---'

---1'

Evolution "01 RatloDIDI
'ID Pour Acts

I was looking over a banister
ilne day; apparently deep in thou1940-"IIeJ),o, Millie? -Thi& i~ isn't even interesting anymore. I
ght. Looking dqwn I saw a face,
smiling up at me. The smile I gave Elmer, Say, Dad says 1 can have play it so much I'm gettln,g tired
in anslwer seemed to bring a sort the car ton~ght. If your not busy of it.) No tires, no gasoline, no
tOf in'dsible relationship betw~en we can g,o to the aance at Ft. sugar, no shoes, and now the teleull·
Scott and then go driving after- p'hone can only be used for bu;,i.f\.s I went on my way I kept see- ward. O.K., MiJlie I'll see you ness, and MiJlie says her feet are
ing tnat, smiling face and as I about 8:00 then."
so' calloused and rough frim gowalked through a haU '1 wasn't
ing barefooted, that she is a&hamed
looking ~here I was, going and , 1941-"M~S~J~~e~, is MiJlie therer' to go any place. I'd go over to see
bumped mto so~eone. The some- 1 MiJlie, this Elmer, About the party her but my feet look pretty bad
one was the smIlmg face.
t 'ht -I' of,'d I 'von't be too, with" soap as well,. as shoe,
omg.
m
lal
,
h
b
W e cou ld n ' t t h'10k 0 f any thOmg able
to get the car. The tires are rationing. Guess I'll ave to e
~ say or excuse ourselves. We pretty well worn and Dad says he satisfied with solitaire
Jus't looked at each other.. She was has to have the car to go to Gosh, I'm lonely for Millie.'"
sort. of bashful and of ~ourse I was work, Illlld lite -doesn \; think we '
V •.• a httl.e ~n the ,shy ~Ide-a~yhow really have to have it. fi m afraid PHS Girls Enter DAR
when It came to ask10g a gIrl to we'll have to walk. I hQpe you don't State Rec,ipe Contest
go somewhere.
mind too much."
Mrs. John W. Dixon of the OceanWell finally 'I asked her for a
V ..• _ '
us Hopkins ChlllPter of the D.A.R.
dat;q and .was I ~ervous. We ,went
1942-!IMillie, tUlis is Elmer. I is sponsoring a hig1h school recipe
to a mO~le. I don t I,?member what hO)ge you don't mind, but I guess contest for the state of Kansas.
the movIe 'Wa~, bU~ httle th~t ~at- the only thing we can do is go to
The girls 'wishing ,:to enter the
tel's. I couldn t thlOk of an~hmg a show. 1 can borrow the neigh- contest are Eloise Kirk, Betty Man.to sa~. I, wante~" to hold her ~and bol' boy's bicycle, If you want to etz, and Rosie, Fisb. They must
but dldn t kno\'{ ~vhether 1 ,should go to the dance very badly. ;You'd s!l.~ct their recipe and make the
or sho~ld not. FlOnlly I dId ~nd. rather walk to the show? All'ight, product then. It is decided which
,girl's recipe
represent
she lOOKed at me SOl:t o~ coy hke see you at 8:00."
and then everything m SIde of me
V •. •_
The contestant that wins will have
g~ve a leap.
1943-"You ready to go, MiJlie?
her recipe 'printed in a recipe book.
After th~ movi~ I took per ho~e Gee, you, look l'llther cute bare- 1 High school girls all over the
and asked If I mIght see hel' agam footed. This new fad, that 'shoe United States are compiling th~e
I said," G~od-night" ~nd JY~nt on rationing has started. is O. K' recipe Ibooks.
my way WIth the gr!!at feel10g of isn't it? You know the war has =~==========='!!
my first date.
A Juni,or Boy. really changed thi~gs. Not long
V • •• ago you wO!1ldn't have been caught
'-Odd Mixture of Foods
going barefooted, and now, we
,Common Among Americans
think it's a lot of fun."
Fancy Meats and Groceries

will

~trd·. Illye
-

11

V ••• -

Eskimos eat tallow, Chinese eat
rice, Japanese drink tea and 'Amel'icans mix their food. Some odd
mixtures are as follows:
1. Cream on panca~es.'
2. Sugar on sour kraut.
3. Rice ,and gravy mixed.
4. Syrup on tomatoes.
6. Sugar in beans and noodles.
6. Salt on mayonnaise.
7. Pie and cake for breakfast.
8. Bread, coffee, cream;-and sugar

1944-( 1)- goodness, 1 wonder
what MiJlie is doing. 1 haven',t seen
her for' so lo~g. (Gee, solitaire

-=
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We Deliver
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Botefuhrs
Everything Musical
New Records - Supplies
,Band -, Orchestra_ Instruments
Pil\nos- Radios -Textbooks
Open every evening

The Pause That
Refreshes

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

mixed.milk and sugar.
9. 'Sour
It
10,MiXin,g sugar and water for COf-INew and used f1!rniture, stoves
fee.
rugs, refrigerators at prices
1l.'Euting· raw eggs.
that are sure to please
12.Eat onions raw ·like eating an' Pittsburg Auction House
apple.
209 N. Broadway .Phone 930
13.Butter on cakes and cookies.
8rd door South of Cozy Theatre

BARBERO
Food Company
116 W. 3 St... 'Pho. 705

,
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the Sandra Shop too"-&
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WINGS

HARRY'S CAFE
FINE

FOODS

Mary Beauchamp

412. N. Bdwy-Phone 2611

"Shoes For The Entire Family'
511 North Broadway
$)--.

.0 L. SrfAMN
Insurance "
..

Phone 122 - 102 W. 4th St.

.It Is No
Secret!!'
~he ·Smartest

R.embrandt

, Studio
Pho.728
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511 N.. Bdwy
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Action

In

Pittsburg Defeat
Joplin Eagles
By 2r--2'2 Score
Coulter And Deming
Share Scoring Honors
With 12 Points Each
Leading all the way, the Pittsburg High' School Furple Dragons
defeated the Joplin Eagles 27 to
22 in a game at Joplin last Tuesday night.
Coulter, speedy Dragon forward,
and Deoling, Joplin center, shared
scoring' honors with ton points
eacl). Gillin, elongated Pittsburg
center, runked second with{ nine
points. Gillin fouled out with foul'
fouls in the middle of the third
quarter.
The Dragons led all IJhe way
as they continued tlleir drive fOl'
an undefeated' season.
After Gluir Gillen was benched,
the Drugo'ns SUCC1Jed in makinJr
onlv one frpe throw. Worden, Joplin 'forward, fouled out in the fourth quarter.
Couch Adde Hoffman used only
six pla~'ers in the game.
The box score:
Pittsburg (27)
Joplin' (22)
FG F'r F
FG FT F
Coulter 6 0 OWorden 3 1 4
1 2 1Belk
1 1 3
Shoup
3 3 4Taylol'
0 0 0
Gillin
o 0 1Merdith 0 0 0
Gloser
2 0 2Deming 3 4 0
Sch'zle
o 0 OBrown 1 0 1
Cole
l)emury 0 0' 0
McC'lster 0 0 3

Abevc lire shots of the PHS Purp 10 Dragon cu~ team In action. 'fho team as yet, Is und'cfcated. They
mcet tho St. Mary's P~nthers on th e Roosevelt Court lit 7:30 tonight.

Columbus~ Again

,
-Playmg basketball just w-hen they
felt like it, the Pitt,sburg High
School Purple Dragons defealJed the_
Columbus Titans 32-23 in a game
at ColumbUs last Friday, night.
Clair Gillhl, elongated Dragon
center: took high scoring honors
with 13 poin,t. Kenny Coulter was
second with seven. Lawrence, star
Columbus forward, made nine points
to tuke scoring honors for the Titans.•
8 G 11
11 6 8Totals
Totals
Last Friday night was the first
V ••• night ,that the DI'llgons have 'Played
"spul'ting" type of basketball this
season. They ,would just be playing
along untitthe ,Titans almost caught
up with tihem, then they would s,tart
Captain Thomas D, White, nepteam work again. After piling up
he\" of Miss Florence Whitd art i11- a comiorbable leud, they would ease
strucror, has rlYPorted for duty as a alon:g until the Titans were close,
flying training squadron commander then they would start again.
at the AAF Advanced Fl~'ing
Kenny Coulter seem to have a
School. He was stntioned at Elling- great deal of trouble in hitting the
ton Field, Texas. the basket. Time aiter time ,he shot
Captain Whito received his B. S, and the ball just didn't go through
degree in 'Printing at KSTC. In the loop. ,He only completed thl'ee
civilian life ihe was a hjgh 'school baskets lind one field ,goal.
principal at Elsmore, Kansas.
Pittsbnrg was behind G to 3 at the
, ,
V ••• end of the' first quarter, but at the
end ot the fiJ'st half they were
quarter ahead 13 to 9. Starting in
the second half the Dra'gons spurte!d
to a 12 point lead and then loafed
until tho Titans came close. Then.
the Dra2:0ns got hot in the early
part of the fitlal, pual'ter ,to icc the
game for the ninth victol'y of the
Standings
Bowling
season.
'w L
Team
Tho box score:
7-1
SI~kers
Colum bus (23)
Pittsburg (32)
6-3
"Y" Pin Setters
ig' ft f
fg ft f
6-3
All Stars
3 1 0
La wrence 3 3 1Coultel'
4-4
Pen Pushers
2 1 1
Dill
1 0 3Shoup
3-5
Smoky Joe's
632
Cambell
0 0 1Gillin
0-8
Flashettes
Winter
3 0 1 Schw:ll1zle 203
Tomorrow's Garnes
1 1 1
Cris'ian'son 1 0 1Cole ,
-(PHS tournument tomorrow
000
,2 0 2Endicott
Lowry
morning)
0 0 2
'feams
Alleys LaRue
0 0 0
Smoky Joe's vs Pen Pushers 3-4 Mayer
Slickers vs l'in Settcl's '
5......6
Totals 10 3 11 Totals 13 8 7
Flashettes \'s All Stars
7-8

CaptainjT.D. White
Is Now Commander.

V •.• -

Stuff
•

l'ludson

Baer

,

Basketball Originated la
i89a At Spa-Iaglleld, Mass.
Basl\etbllll, an exceedingly fast
Another odd feature of the game
game requiring speed, ability to at first was the method of putting
dodge with extreme quickness, and the ball in play. Playel:s were lined
a keen eye for the goal, was 01'- up at opposite ends of the court,
iginated in 1892 at the training the officials tossed the ball into
school of the Young Men's Chl'istian the miildle of the playing space,
Association in Springfield, Mass. by wltereullon the players rushed for
Dr, James Naismith, in response tI1a ball. About two years latel'
to u demand for a, game that could the present method of putting the
be played indoors in )'linter to take ball into play wa~ devised. At the
the place of baseblln and football. same time, the size of the basket
Wi th surprising rapidity, basket- ,.l'ing and of the ball ;were standardball spread to schools, colleges, ized and,' the free throw system in
athletic clubs, practically all o\'er prlletically its present form was
the United States.
adopted.
By 1894 the main features of the
Peach baskets were at first used
for goals and a football was thrown f game were determined. Because of
at them. Nine,' seven, and finally its vigorous character; skill, speed,
five men have constituted the team. and the beauty o:lj its team
When Naismith devised' basketball, play, basketball has become the
teams were made up fl'Om 9 to '50 major sport of the indoor season.
players a team-as many as coulq
Basketball appeared in Canada
move about in the playing space. and the far West in 1892-93 and
Naturally, the first 'experiences in the Philippines in the late '90s.
with the
waysF in
Ya1e repol'.e..
•.• t 0 h ave had a rell 'd
, game indicated
or resentative team in 1892-93, whi!
which It ~ould .be Improve.
11 d tI U'
s't f Chi
Instance, It was seen that te.am- 0
work was impeded when too many
orne an
le lllv~r I y 0
c'
I
d
t
l'
't- ago had representative teams in
d '1'1n.s e 0 1~1l
I
payers
wero use.
1803-94.
ing the number to lllne on a sllle,
. .
the playel's being designated a6
There were no llltercolleglUte
. follows: home or centel' forward, leagues forme,d until 1901-02, when
right and left wings,center, and Hopard, Yale, Pdnceton, Co}umbla,
two side centers, goalkeeper, and and. Cornell organized basketball
two guards, Soon after, the size of associations.
the floor determined the number
Intereat i~ basketball fa lP'eatest
of pJayens.
in the Kiddie :WHt.
"
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Hay Expected To Take
Revenle For Dragon's
Holding Him Scoreless

'

Girls Begin Ne.w Unit· In Exercises~

"

Purple Group Plays
In Spurts; Coulter
Has Trouble Hitting

Bael"s. intramural team, the
chllmpion of the seni,or~ in !the
first round, dEfeated' Hanes's outfit, challlpion/! in t11e junior' dlvjsion, 29 to 19, in a ,game played last
'fuesdllly.
•
Geruld Hu.tton, a sE,niDr, was
high point lIlun of the gll,ne with
12 points while La,l'oy Stuckey le4
the juniors with seven. 'Frantlis
Crowe 'played a good defensive
gama for the selliors..
Hanes (19)
naer (29)
,FG FT 1<'
FG FT F
Wallack 1 0 OKirk
2 1 0
Stuckey 8 1 l,Hutton G 0 2
Huffman:O 0 OBass
3 0 2
Evans
1 0 1Crowe
0 0 0
Hanes
3 0 1Baer'
3 0 2
Spence 1 0 ~
Totals
9 1 3T6tal
14 1 6
ReIerees Osborn and Huntington

Sports
.
, "N'

Falls Under
Dragons ~ttack

Panthers Here
Tonight Fo~
Return Game

,Baer Defeats Hanes
In Junior Senior Clash

By downing the 'Columbus Titans for' the second time time
this season, the Pittsburg Purple Dragons continued on one of
the most prolonged winning streaks ever witnessed by.a Dru'gon coach. ,This victory last Friday night made it nine in a
row for the Hoffmanites. Center' Clair Gillen was high scorer
'''j~.A
1,
in the Columbus-Pittsburg tilt with
. '~t~\'" 'I..
five field goals and three charity
'\,
~
tosses. ,Kenny Coulter 'encountered.
~
one of'his very few icey spells, and
,
'
he was only able to account for seven points. Ossie Shoup scored first
points, Bob Schwanzle got four, and 'Homer Cole made three
points in the victory over the Titans. The Purple Cagers have
only a few more games scheduled, but they still have some
mighty important tournaments doming up' in a fe:w weeks.

Girls in Miss Helen Lanyon's physical fitnes.s classes are taking up
Unit .B of the conditioning eXC1.·cises.
Beginners In swlmlng have had
two sC6sions in the pool the last
two weeks.

With nine straight victoriell In .
a row behind them, the Pittsb rg
High School purple Dragons will
meet ,the St. Mary's Panthers In a
game on the local court tonight.
In a game between the two city
high schools earlier this senson,
the purple quintet defeated the
Panthers 30 to 23 in a packljd gym- ,
nnsium at St. Mary's.
This game tonight will be the
second game between the two city
schools since they have been here.
Because of gas rationing schools
had to pi~k teams that were nearest home court. So this Is one of
the major rellsons that the game
between the two schools were scheduled.
The regular team is expected to
take the floor tonight against the
Panthers. T~e proboble stalrting
lineup will be Coulter and Shoup at
forward, Gillin at center, and Cole
and Schwanzle at guard positions.

Typical Commando 'Exercise~

~

V

The Pittsburg High School bowling tourn~ment will get under way
promptly at 9:30 tomorrow morning. Any high school or junior high
student in Pittsburg is eligible to participate in the contest. Last year
Martin Feely, a senior in PHS 'Was second in the class "A" bracket
while Gerry Esch, now a student' at K. S. T. C. was the champ ef last years
tournament. In the class "B" bracket Jack Brumbaugh, a junior in PHS,
Was the champion. Evelyn Ben~ett, a sophomore who won first in the
girls division this year will be oU,t to defend the championship she won
last season. Medals will be awarded to the first place \vin\lers in the three
divisions while ribbons will be ,given to those getting second or third
place.

Tournament for
PHS Bowlers
Is Tom'arrow

,
. V
Many Pittsburg High School boys have beEm playing quite
a bit of basketball in the Y.M.C.A. commercial league this
sea~on. In fact there is a team in the league which is entirely'
compos~ of PHSers. This 'team is called-the 'Royal Five and
its members include Lee Harry, Jack Jones, .Joe Urban, Bill
Lowe, Norman Boone, Bill (Tex) Murray, James Parks, and
Medals to Be Given
Deems. A few weeks ago the Royal Five scrimmaged the high'
First Place Winners
school Dragons, but naturally the Purple Crew' was too much
competition so the Royal Five had to take.it on the chin. They
In· Three Divisions
are planning to try their luck again with the Dragons in the
near future.
.
The Pittsburg High, School bowlV'
ing league tournament is sche.duled
Tonight we will meet the Panthers in a retur.n game on 'the local court. to get under way promptly at 9:30
The St. Mary's team ought to be a push over 1;01' the dragons on oUr own tomorrow morning on the Y.M.C.A.
home ground. We had a little difficulty in the 'previous game because of alleys.
the size of the court. As Clair would say on our own court we will have
Mr John White, PHS' bowling
at least some room to turn around in. The Pittsburg quintet ought to sponsor, announced that there will
be able to defeat the Panthers by at least 16 points.
.
. be championship and class'"A" braPerhapsi the Pittsburg Dragons should try to schedule a game for the ckets in the singles for the boys.
30th of this month. For on that day we will be able to get all the gaso- There will be d'oubles in which any
line and tires we need, Perhaps we could play a game with tIle little two high school students may enter
town that wllsn't there in tQe state of (eensoredl). The score. should read
Any high school or junior high
Pitt9burg (again censored) Notown O.
student in Pittsburg is eligible to
......
V
participate In the contest.
The championship bracket for the
'To our many readers: (we hope) As our head states this column is Sports N' Stuff. We try to bring you the sports as we boys will consist of those with an
Bee it, but the Stuff, we just try to fine} a little mud and throw average of 126 or ovel:. Those boys
it at the person who we think is a good chap and try to take with an average under 126 will be
permitted to enter the class "At>
it on he chin. Result --~- 9'dirty and muddy face.
If anyone wants to know the way the Hudson Sidelines singles.
The winners in last year's bowlpart of this column feels about a person swiping a good joke
ask the person who writes that so called column "And What's ing tournament were Gerald Esch,
More."
,
class "A"; Jack Brumbaugh, class
"B"; and Evelyn Bennett. in the
V
Due to the fact that there will be no Booster next week an girls division. Esch has graudated
important announcement will be made public on the following from high school, but Brumbaugh
and Bennett will be out to defend
week;
the chilmpionships they won last
ing illld the fact that man power year. Martin Feely, who was runDon Gutteridge Signs
losses will hit the ball teams badly ner up to Esch in last years tourContract for Browns
as most other lines of business.
,nament, is expected, to offer plenty
Don Gutteridge, formel' PHS
Whether the Pittsbuger will be
ketball star
the regular second
baseman for the 'St. Louis Browns, , able to finnish the season with the
,signed Il\ contract for the nCow base- , Browns is up ~o Uncle Sam.
S~E
ball with the B'rowns.
He is to report to Cape Gh'al'Cfuau,
Mo., the Brownies spring training
camp.
P,hone 8998
Don Probably will have little com·
a
garments for '1
W. 5tb.
Fho. 1212
petition for the second base spot
1121 South Bdwy.
with the Browns this year. This Is
PAPER DOLLS
HOWARD MITCHELL
partly because of last seasons showLazelle Embrey

and:

'of competition for all other contestants.
I
Medals will be awarded to those
who place first in each of the three
divisions in the singles. Ribbons
will be given to the winners in the
dbubles and to those who win in
second and third places in the sing~
les.
The price for bowling tomorrow
will be ten cents a line.
V ••• Basketball Sched~e
Doc,_18-45, Lawrence 31
Jan•....8-42, ParsollS 25·
Jan. 12-35,-\loplin 28
Jan. 15--30, St. Mary's 23
Jan. 22-&1, Fort Seot't 22
Jan. 29-26, ParsollS 18
Feb 2-47, Columbus 26
Feb. 5-68, Fort Scott 46
Feb. 12-32, Columbus 23.
Feb. 16-27, Joplin 22.
Feb. 19-5t. Mary's here
Feb. 26- Well' here

We're \Speetu..'
Everybody in '1'0 n~
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Nu Way Cleaners

US FOR
INS'URANCE

Decker Ins. Co.
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AND

ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
Supplies and Accessoriee-.
KIMBALL PIANOS .
Choice of thf' :Artist
Used
Repair
DeplU'tment
Instruments

Ernie WilliainBon
MUlJic House

For 'that Noon Time
Refreshment
Order
Puritan Ice Cream
made just aerou the atreet tJ'ObI the bllb aehool campua
\

color.
<.

Marvel

Shoe tore
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